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Vote now to help the AMA receive a
Pilot’s Choice Award Grant
The Academy of Model Aeronautics has been named by the Lightspeed
Aviation Foundation as a finalist for a Pilot's Choice Award Grant. The
Academy has been selected from hundreds of nominees, to potentially
receive a grant of up to $10,000. Online voting is a pivotal part of
determining which organizations receive grants, and the amounts
awarded. Please cast your vote today, and encourage other modelers,
your friends, and families to vote as well. 

      ADVERTISEMENTS   

   

      

Your questions answered-licensing
for FPV pilots
The Academy offers guidance regarding the legality and licensing
requirements pertaining to flying FPV. Please read this statement to
ensure that you are abiding by FCC policies. FPV operations are
covered by AMA's liability insurance, but there are some restrictions.

    

Support the AMA Foundation in
Toledo
Every year the Weak Signals club of Toledo OH sells raffle tickets to
those attending the Toledo R/C Expo to raise money for the AMA's
scholarship program. During this year's show, which will be held April 4-
6, the club will not only be selling the raffle tickets, but has agreed to
include the AMA Foundation in the annual Saturday night auction. The
auction starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom at the Park Inn. All
sales will benefit the AMA scholarship fund.

   ADVERTISEMENTS    

   

    

Canon to host second UAS aerial
photography symposium
Aerial photography is not only growing in popularity amongst broadcast,
commercial, and theatrical production, but also in the worlds of sports
and science. The flexibility of mulitrotors and similar aircraft can provide
a new perspective of events and nature, not easily attained in the past.
The second Aerial Cinematography Series will discuss this, the
challenges associated with the use of aerial rigs in all types of
production, and other related topics on Saturday, April 12, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. PDT at the Canon Hollywood Professional Technology and
Support Center in Hollywood CA.

Club Officers: Is your club ready for the flying season?
No matter the circumstance, we can help your club reestablish its charter if your club is running behind on renewing for
2014. Please submit your renewal forms as soon as possible so that we can take the necessary steps to update your
club's charter and, if applicable, issue a certificate of insurance for your flying site's owner. If your club has disbanded,
please send us a short note to add to our files.
 

       ADVERTISEMENTS     
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State of Missouri receives
proclamation for NMAD
The Academy of Model Aeronautics is pleased to announce that the
state of Missouri has declared August 16, 2014, as Model Aviation Day.
Thank you Dusty G. Riley, of Kansas City, MO, and the Kansas City
Northern Knights Model Airplane Club for submitting the application for
this proclamation. To learn more about obtaining a proclamation in your
state, visit http://nationalmodelaviationday.org/club-resources/state-
proclamations/.
 

I2000 Inflatable Wing model on loan
from NASA
The National Model Aviation Museum will be displaying the I2000, a
NASA Inflatable Wing Technology Demonstrator. This model, now on
loan from NASA, will join the other research and development models
on display. When completed, the inflatable wing was installed onto a
transformable winged lifting body model and test flown twice, proving
the concept of using deployable inflatable wings with a lifting body
vehicle. Potential advantages of utilizing inflatable wings on future lifting
body vehicles include providing greater range, maneuverability, and
lower landing speeds than wingless vehicles.

F3P US Team selected
The F3P US Team Trials (Indoor Electric Aerobatics) were held during
the Northeast Electric Festival March 21-23 in Akron OH. AMA Youth
Ambassador RJ Gritter, Devin McGrath, Ryan Clark, and junior member
Joseph Szczur will represent the US at the World Championships in
Warsaw, Poland, in Spring 2015. Congratulations to all of the team
members!

A simple approach to an iron-on
graphic
Park Pilot contributor Tom Kozel shares his process of how to draw, cut,
and apply graphics to any model in less than an hour. This how-to
article was featured in the Winter 2012 issue of Park Pilot.

Join the Vintage RC Society
Are you interested in vintage radio control models and plans? Then
check out the Vintage RC Society. Membership is $20 for one year and
$30 for two years. Visit their website to learn more about the
advantages of becoming a member, including a subscription to Vintage
Flier newsletter, distributed six times a year.

Leader Members make a difference
Rusty Kennedy, AMA's Leader Member program coordinator, provides insight on the Leader Member program in a
post on the AMA blogs. Learn how you can become a better Leader Member, and how a Leader Member in your club
can help you become a better pilot. 

    

New caps on sale now
Be one of the first to add this stylish AMA cap to your collection. Made
of 100% cotton twill, the cap has a structured six-panel, mid crown
with a Velcro back closure for a comfortable fit. This navy cap has red
eyelets and button with white piping around the red sandwich visor.
The front of the cap features a multicolor AMA embroidered logo with
a red and white USA embroidered accent on the left corner of the
visor. Get yours while they are on sale, marked down to $11.99.
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